
Program Overview
A Program For Onboarding Staffing Suppliers

We believe enterprise organizations should be allowed to flex their 
entrepreneurial spirit and have the freedom to choose which staffing 
firm they want to work with regardless of their size, while also 
protecting their company’s legal and financial risks.  



The Emerging Partners Program is architected to make contracts, 
insurance, invoicing, and payment terms a breeze for both the 
enterprise organization and emerging talent providers.



The way it works is simple.
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Invoicing and Payment Flows

How It Works

Agile will utilize your preferred invoicing and payments 
method (VMS, etc.).

Agile can accommodate your preferred payment and 
invoicing terms.

You increase access for small or minority-owned businesses to 
work with your organization because Agile provides full payroll 
funding, invoicing, and payment management for them.

You maintain 100% transparency into all payments and margins.
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Agile signs the master staffing agreement with you under your 

preferred terms.



Agile will provide COIs per your terms.

Approved emerging partners (only those approved by you) will 
operate as the legal agent (or sub-contractor) of Agile to 
recruit top talent.

This structure enables you as the enterprise organization to 

have total control over vendor management, contract risks, 

and payment terms while still partnering with niche emerging 

staffing firms who provide the top talent.

Contracts and Insurance

How It Works



Why Emerging
Partners Program
As your Emerging Partners Program provider, we ease the burden of liability and 

funding for any staffing firm that seeks to work with your organization but cannot 

provide their own COIs and cash funding.  Upon approval of our program, we 

allow the firm of your choice to become a legal agent operating on our behalf. 

They provide services to you, while Agile Partnering carries the staffing side 

risks.  Our program has many benefits including:

Higher Compliance

Faster onboarding for Staffing Suppliers

Access To Any Vendor



Ready to learn more 
about the program?

Let’s schedule a 30-minute consultative call 
to discuss your needs.

Schedule A Call Today

info@agilepartnering.com (833) 642-2123 www.agilepartnering.com

https://calendly.com/charlescausey/charles-causey-agile-partnering-website-introduction

